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Tuition increase
remains controversial

•

•

By ELLEN DAYSPRING
Staff Writer
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Special to the Future

Friends remember UCF student Amanda Largent, left, for her caring ways.
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Amanda Largent:
Always in ·Our Hearts

•

By LINDSAY MALANGA
News Editor

•

Amanda Largent's friends say she was energetic
and enthusiastic about life. They talk about the way
she loved coffee and lived to help others.
At 22, Largent was an example of a person enjoying the prime of her life. A student and fraternity
member at UCF,. she touched the lives of many.
Unfortunately, Largent's time was cut short, and
she died of a severe asthma attack that led to a fatal
cardiac arrest in the middle of April.
Largent was a member of the Alpha Phi Omega
Service Fraternity. All who knew her said she was
full of energy and always willing to listen. "She was
willing to do anything for anybody," Fraternity
President Matt Cross said. "She spent a lot of time
helping me see different sides to things, and she
always knew how to present a different angle to a
situation."
Largent served as fellowship vice president, membership vice president, and treasurer. She was also
planning to become a residents' assistant for the fall
semester. Planning to graduate next year, Largent
had goals to become a social worker.
Cross uses three words to describe Largent: caring, insightful, and energetic.
"I've lost a very good friend and the chapter lost
one of its best assets," Cross said.
Only two days before she died, Largent had been
awarded the fraternity's highest honor, the Semester
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Ctiapter Service Award.
Rob Brisson, one of Largent's little brothers, said
Largent was "always there. If there was anything
you needed, she'd do it."
A memorial service was held on April 27 in the
Arboretum by the Alpha Phi Omega Fraternity.
There, A Phi 0 made history as the first chapter to
perform the memorial service described in its handbook. Several people spoke about Largent and
shared memories of her.
"It was sad, but there were some nice light-hearted moments," Cross said.
Jamie Krapinski was Largent's roommate and
also a brother.
"Amanda was one of the most energetic people
that I've ever known," she said. "She had an impact
on everyone she came into contact with. She always
took time to look at a situation from a different perspective and tried to makes things better whenever
she could .
"She was a great friend and brother, and I will
really miss her."
The Largent family requested that in lieu of flowers, money be donated to the fraternity of Alpha Phi
Omego so a scholarship fund can be set .up or a
community donation could be made in Amanda's
name.
The Largent family requested that in lieu of flowers, money be donated to the fraternity of Alpha Phi
Omega so a schoh,rrship fund or community donation could be made in Amanda's name . .

er for out-of-state students then
it will be for in-state ones,"
s::id junior Meghan Borer, an
Students are in for a surprise out-of-state s udent.
The additional money this
when they receive their fall fee
invoice this year. The Florida year's increa;)e will raise,
Legislature passed a tuition according to Dean McFall,
increase which will go into Director of Public Relations for
effect for the '97-'98 year.
UCF, is divided among three
This will be the second rise in areas: 45 percent will increase
tuition in two years. Last year, financial aid, 10 percent will be
Florida's public universities used
for
technological
raised tuition by 7 percent due improvements and 45 percent
to cutbacks in the education will be used for internal
portion of the state budget. improvements.
Originally the universities
A committee compiled of the
received 13 per- ' _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ student body president, a senior, a
cent of the budget
junior, a graduate
but in the last
'
'
decade; the share
student and several
administrators
has been changed
to 7 percent.
decides where the
remaining 45 perSome say a
tuition increase is
cent of the money
the only answer to
for internal use will
fill in holes which
go. The committee
have been created
will meet later this
by the cutbacks.
-Dean McFall month to make sugThe creation of the
gestions on how the
Florida
Lottery
money should be
was supposed to help make up utilized based on needed
for the loss money but instead improvements to the university.
has been used for replacement These suggestions are then sent
in other areas of budget reduc- to President Hitt who has the
final word on what the committions.
The extra money brought in tee recommends.
by last year's increase was used
"This money will benefit the
in areas including financial aid students directly," McFall said,
and computer technology.
who added the increase is
The increase for the upcom- around $100 per undergraduate,
ing year will be 7 .8 percent of in-state student a year.
the matriculation fee for under"If the money is going to be
graduate, in-state students and used to make· UCF a better
12 percent of the matriculation school and help improve the
fee for graduate ·and out-of- quality of my education, then I
think the increase is a good and
state students.
"I feel that tuition if pretty necessary thing," said junior
high right now. I think it's Mindy Herschler, an in-state
unfair that the increase is high- student.

This
money
will benefit
the students
directly"

Perhaps the best way to recapture the spirit of Amanda and .let everyone knQw exactly who _she
was can best he described in a poem written by one of her little brothers, Christina Odom:
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Chinese delegation visits campus

A

delegation of Chinese scholars had a chance to meet and
talk with some of the Chinese students attending UCF last
Friday. These scholars were from some of the provincial
museums that have provided the treasures being displayed in the
Imperial Tombs of China Exhibit. Above, Ms. Chen Shu Jie C of
the Chinese Foreign Affairs Office (State Bureau of Cultural
Heritage) introduces Dr. Elliot Vittes, Assistant Dean, College of
Arts and Sciences, to the visiting scholars.
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16 Adored one

obscenities keyed on the vehicle. Johnson is
willing to prosecute.
• Wilfred Rodriguez reported assault and bat_James Darren Ron land, 23, was arrested for tery on April 28. Rodriguez said approximately
carrying a concealed weapon, aggravated 10 unknown persons approached him and
assault, and possession of a firearm on April 29, punched him in the stomach. Rodriguez was
repeatedly threatened and grabbed against his
according to a UCF Police Department report.
After accompanying a friend to Osceola Hall, will. When pohce arrived, an of the suspects
had fled the scene.
Ronland began arguing
Rodriguez is willing
in the dorm room with
to prosecute.
other people. Ronland
•Zane Billingsley,
then pulled out the
18, was arrested for
firearm and raised it,
moving the gun back and forth and pointed it at trespassing on school grounds and resisting
one of the persons in the dorm. Another person arrest without violence on April 29. Billingsley
grabbed the gun and pushed Ronland outside of was found skate-boarding inside the student
services building at approximately 10 p.m.
the dorm room.
Cpt. Hugh Carpenter and Officer John Pellerin . When police asked him for his identification, he
contacted Ronland and found him armed with a attempted to conceal his identity. Billingsley
switch blade knife. After identifying Ronland, was then taken to the UCFPD and read his
police discovered he already was a convicted rights.
• Shaq.non Roberts, UCF Housing Department
felon and took him into custody.
In other news reported by the UCF Police employee, reported grand theft and criminal
mischief on April 28. Roberts said some
Department:
•Brian Johnson reported criminal mischief on unknown person(s) removed the front portion of
April 28. Johnson said he witnessed a man let- Seminole Hall's building sign. The estimated
ting the air out of his tires and later discovered repair/replacement of the sign is $1,100.
By LINDSAY MALANGA
News Editor

17 Look over
Light wash
Mud
Tired looking
Lured
Avail
Danger
Log book
Simmered
Beasts of
burden
35 In addition
36 Cause to
deteriorate
37 Grown boys
38 Not as harsh
41 Coqau42 Self-respect
44 Poetic word
45 Religious group
46 Guides
48 Snakes
50 Sting
52 Lubricate
53 Tactful
manewering
56 Changed
60 At any time
61 Tangle
63 Grotto
64 Sour
65 U~anny
66 Corner
67 Son of Seth
68 Certain
European
69 Transmit

18
19
20
22
24
25
26
30
34

DOWN
1 Launder
2 NatiVe of Peru
3 Maledaer
4 Cold weather
bird
5 Hair clasp
6 Enthusiastic
7 -Yutang

8 Small bite
9 Jibes

Man wields firearm
in Osceola dormitory

67
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10 Not as
complicated
11 Ready for
publication
12 Had on
13 Luge
21 Donkey
23 Bishop's
headdress
25 Fight against
26 Frolics
27 Use, as energy
28 Supematural
creature
29 Period of time
31 Like cloth

ANSWERS

NY~

32 Decree
33 Small

NY I A Y
s .l i v a

imperfections
38 Bacteria
39 Cjyjj War hero
40 Matriculant

SM3S

43 Places with

51 Begin again

oases
45 Makes a choice
47 Talks back
49 Hole
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53 Honor
54 "The Terrible·
55 Pianist Pater
56 Saharan

57 Unusual
58 Parallel

59 Transfer

•
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62 Have being

QUIT SMOKING RESEARCH STUDY
Currently seeking participants ages 18 or older who are
interested in participating in a research study evaluating a
nicotine skin patch as an aid to help smokers -stop smoking. eligible participants must have a smoking history of
at least three' years and desire to stop smoking.
The medication and physical examination will be provided free of charge.
• Payment for Participation - Up to $75.00
Call for an appointment:

ORLANDO CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER
4401. S. Orange Ave. Ste. 108
407-240-7878
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$4.00 Pitchers & $1.00 Drafts

•

~ANYTIME

Happy Hour 4pm - 7pm
1111• Wild Wednesdays
I&' $3.50 Pitchers
1111
• Saturday .25¢ drafts - 10p-12a
1111

•

NOW SERVING - Margaritas • Daquiries
Pina Coladas •White Russians
Tequila Sunrises • Screwdrivers & Many More $3.00 Ea./$2.00 Happy Hour (mixed only)

;·1O% OFF Your Bill With ~

. Valid UCF Student 1.0 ..

•
•
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•

. ··-. _, _ Commons
(Alafaya & Colonial)
11875 E. Colonial Dr.

•

(407) 282-9464
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1.) No,
It's just the same
amount of information to learn in a
shorter period of time .
2.) No, this system allows for more flexibility over the Summer.
- Amy Baker, Senior, Elementary Ed
1.) I wouldn't say they are harder, it's up to
the student to recognize the condensed format and govern themselves accordingly.
2.) I think the options for classes over the
summer terms, as far as length is concerned,
are very good. It allows quite a variety for
Summer plans.
- Mike Hess, Graduate Student, Taxation

1.) Yes, because of the time constraints and the

amount of information that has to be processed in a
shortened length of time.
2.) No, because even if you go during the summer,
you will still need tiJJle off to relax.
- Juan J. Salvatelcj, Junior,
Man~gement Information Systems

II

•

•
•

1.) No. It makes people

work harder since there
are more classes to
attend. There's no such
thing as an idle mind in
the summer.
2.) No.
-Nalini
Suparamaniam,
Communication

1.) Yes, but its OK
when you don't take a
full load of classes.
2.) I'll drink to that!!!
- Andrew Schachter,
Senior, Organizational
Communication

1.) No, but I have to study
everyday, just to keep up in
these classes. I think that if you
do study, its not all that hard to
take summer term classes. But,
if you do fall behind in these
classes, it can quickly become
disastrous for you.
2.) Yes, if it was possible. But
now I'm satisfied with taking
Summer classes during the A,
B, C and D terms. Because I
only have to concentrate on one
class during each of these
terms.
- Yukie Yanai, Senior,
Hospitality Management

?1

11111 11111 lllll'IClln l'Olll 11'111 Wllb Ille IBW'Fanl Escort Zl2 OI -lord.CHI

Mlle there •IV be tots Ol llOOd deals out there ror smart
P80Ple. 11111 one IS mll8ble onlV to COl18118 senlOrs and arad
studentS. Gel $400 CISll baCr toward the 111rc11aSe or $650
cash Illa* 1oward the Rad C811181 Lease (or Red carue1 OllllOn)
DI anv e11t1111e Ford or Mercun. sman aoina. Ind lhal 1nc11111es

Tiii llW 1998 ford llCort ~

Ille excmna new Ford Escon 112, a 1err111c wav 10 arab Ille bv
Ille Wheel. Bia run. For more COllele Graduate Purchase Prounm
Info. call 1-800-321-1536 or Vlsll lhe lllfeb at www.lord.com
'To be eligible, you must graduate with an assoc1ate's or bachelor's degree between 10/1195 and 1/3198
or be currently enrolled in graduate school. You must purchase or lease your new vehicle between 1/4197
and 113198. Some customer and vehicle ellg1b1lity restrictions apply. See your dealer for details

I

College Graduate Purchase Program

Mercury i'
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Sextuplets offered full scholarships
By College Press Service

acted in retaliation because one
of them had been thrown out of a
party there. The three fraternity
members who were beaten were
treated at an area hospital for
minor injuries and released.
District Court Judge Gilbert
Indeglia ordered the five men to

STONY BROOK, N.Y.
Some kids get all the breaks.
The Boniello sextupl~ts, four
girls and two boys born March
24, might have to share rooms,
knock elbows at the dinner table
and fight over who gets
the shower first as they
grow up.
But the six tiny students-to-be won't have
to worry about paying for their pay the medical bills of the three
college education
victims, and to stay away from
The State University of New them and Theta Delta Chi.
York-Stony Brook announced
The former players could have
April 8 it would give four full- been sentenced to one year in
year scholarships to the children, jail. "These are not bad people,
who might someday be members but they did a bad thing,"
of the class of 2019. The chil- Indeglia said.
dren were. born in the universiThe university permanently
ty's hospital, about 50 miles kicked all five players off the
away from their parents' home in · URI team. Of the five, only
Brooklyn.
Valerio remains enrolled at URI.
"They were born here," said
After the attack, URI president
Vicky Katz, a Stony Brook Robert L. Carothers cancelled
spokesperson. "We consider the team's next game against the
University of Connecticut, saythem our kids."
The scholarships, worth ing "what occurred [at Theta
$81,600, were announced by Delta Chi] were sins both of
Stony Brook president Shirley commission and omission, by
Strum Kenny, a mother of five people who committed acts of
children who once had four in violence and people who stood
college at the same time.
. by and watched those acts and
·
"Of course, the kids will have did nothing."
to study hard and meet the
school's entry requirements,"
Kenny said.
The sexniplets' parents, Rocco
and Beverly Boniello, said they
were delighted with Stony
PHILADELPHIA - While
Brook's offer. "Now I don't have
students
in film courses routineto get that third or fourth job,"
ly
examine
plot, dialogue and
said Rocco Boniello, a technicamera
angles
in movies, a
cian for the NYNEX telephone
University
class is
Temple
company. Beverly Boniello is a
watching
Billy
Crystal
in "City
mail carrier for the U.S. Postal
Slickers"
to
learn
more
about
Service.
is.
what
a
mid-life
crisis
The children - Olivia,
They're also watching Winona
Sabrina, Sophia, Stella, Trifon
Ryder
address young adulthood
and Gerard - remain in the hosand
Henry
Fonda struggle with
pital but are doing well, their
old
age.
father said. They also received
Marsha Weinraub, the instrucsix tiny T-shirts that say "Liil
of the Temple psychology
tor
Seawolves" in honor of the uniclass,
says she believes these
versity's nickname.
actors serve as the perfect guest
instructors to demonstrate to students the stages of adult development.
By watching characters in such
movies as "Reality Bites, "City
Slickers" and "On Golden
Pond," students can examine
SOUTH KINGSTOWN, R.I. how characters change as they
- Five former University of age and grow.
Rhode Island football players
Take Mitch, Crystal's characwere sentenced to community ter in "City Slickers," a comedy
service April 2 for their role in in which three pals in mid-life
an attack on a fraternity last fall. decide to join a cattle drive.
The men - freshman Vincent Mitch has a good job, a loving
Valerio, senior Cy Butler, juniors wife, nice house, cute kids and
Camelius Cruz and Frank loyal friends. He has, Weinraub
Romano and sophomore Willie tells her class, fulfilled the three
Edwards - also were banned criteria for defining adulthood:
from college sports for a year.
economic independence, readiIn all, 31 players were involved ness to marry and raise children
in the incident at Theta Delta Chi and decisiveness about his
last October. As most of the career.
players remained outside, 15
But Mitch is having a mid-life
stormed inside, beat three frater- crisis. "His crisis is that his life is
nity members and damaged the boring," Weinraub says. "There
house, police said.
are no risks."
The fraternity said the players

Hollywood Films
Teach Psych

Rhode Island
football players
sentenced

A spark re-ignites Mitch's life
when he learns to takes risks climaxing when he risks drowning to save Norman, a wayward
calf. That's a prime example of
generativity, the idea that adults
in middle age begin to take an
unselfish interest in establishing
and guiding the next
generation,
says
Weinraub.
The concept of
mid-life is foreign to
many of today's 21-year-olds,
who are two decades removed
from having to face that stage
themselves, says Weinraub.
Viewing the characters - and
· their stages of development on film makes it more tangible.
"People who haven't taken the
class think we just watch movies
and talk about them," says senior
psychology major Rebecca
Feinsod. "But it goes a lot deeper than that. We examine how the
characters in the movies change
and if the changes are predictable with age. We really have
to analyze the characters and
think about them."
Weinraub adds: "It's not a film
class. [Students] now appreciate
that there are predictable, agerelated changes with adulthood."
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BOARDWALK APARTMENTS
AT ALAFAYA
Best Location to UCF

CALL (407) 384-8626
UTILITIES INCLUDED/ FURNISHED
• Huge 4 bedrooms - 4 baths
• Roommate matching service
• Individual leases for your financial protection
• Gated, monitored alarms in each apartment
• Computer center with fax and copier
• Heated spa, sparkling pool
• Fitness center, sand volleyball
• Full size washer and dryer in each apartment

•
•

Save $30 application fee
when you bring in this ad

•

•
•

•
•

•

•
•

•
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Entertainment
By DEAN G. LEWIS
Entertainment Editor

parodies
Scorsese's
"Casino"
in .
which Joe Pesci
eliminates a hoodlum with a
most unsuspecting instrument.
Directed by George Armitage
("Miami Blues") "Grosse
Pointe Blank" is an unconventional, potent piece of comedy.
Injected with a fresh script
(John Cusack debuts as a cowriter), the film boasts
Cusack's best work in quite
some time. He's smashingly
good as the unstable hit man
too bad to love, yet too good to
hate. The supporting cast is also
exceptional, delivering a belly
load of laughs while keeping in
check the dark (and offbeat)
elements of the story. Arkin's
psychiatrist balances this combination well, and Jeremy
Piven (TV's "Ellen") plays
funny notes with his character,

"Grosse Pointe
Blank''

early roots, in films he was once
spectacular ("State of Grace", "Sid
and Nancy'', "JFK").
The story in "Element" is not
much of one. Bruce Willis is a cab
driver 300 years or so in the future.
Brooklyn has become a mad-cap
arena of colorful skyscrapers,
police cars, Chinese take-outs, and
laboratories. Besson's impressive
art direction is the film's one and
only saving grace. 'w'hen we 're in
the city, flying with Willis as he
escapes from a horde of police
cruisers who are after the droid in
his backseat (Milla Jovovich, playing a droid· made to save the
world), "Element" feels inspired
by cinema's classic German
expressionism. For a more exciting

What's a hit man to do when
his IO-year high school reunion
comes up? Attend or not attend
is the dilemma. How can a pro
killer who enjoys knocking off
his subjects avoid such morbid
talk with old friends at an all'80s retro dance? In "Grosse
Pointe Blank" Martin Blank
(John Cusack) is at a moral
crossroads, and the poor guy is
Minnie Driver, left, stars as Debi, who is reunited with her old beau
only 28 years old, a suave and
Martin (John Cusack) 10 years after he stood her up on prom night
calculated murderer who's
in 'Grosse Pointe Blank.'
been in the business for several
and thorough sci-ti experience, go our '90s high-tech junk.
years with his loyal, wacky secrent the '20s silent masterpiece
retary Marcella (played amus"Metropolis". Some 70 years later, * (out of four) Dingly by John's sister, Joan). A
that film can still outshine a lot of 2 hours. 5 min. Rated PG-13.
rap session with Dr. Oatman
(Alan Arkin) allows Martin to
~--------------------------------------emotionally get in gear.
a real estate pro who's gone
Oatman encourages his bewilbig. "Blank" fires nothing but
679-5144
.;'..
. . (\}) . ~ .
·~~
679-6787
dered patient to go back home
::~· '._ ~
real rounds. Keep laughing, and
Complete
Line
Of
15% Discount to
to Grosse Pointe, Mich., and
you won't get hit.
forge romantic ties with old
Fresh: Silks, Plants,
All Students &
flame Debi (Minnie Driver),
Flowers
Faculty with I.D.
* * * (out of four) B+
whom he abandoned on prom
TEN YEARS SERVICING THE COMMUNITY
1 hr. 45 min. Rated R.
night. Debi is now Pointe' s
Wire Service or
We service to
most famous DJ on the airA Full Service Florist
Delivery
available
waves, spinning vinyl (the
10069 University Blvd.
ALL parts of
over phone with
Orlando, FL 32817
soundtrack has an exuberant
Major Credit Card (on the comer of Dean & University, in the Publix shopping plaza) the country
mix of '80s techno and pop) to ,
wire service excludes discount
delivery service excludes discount
commemorate the weekend fesLuc Besson ("Le Femme
tivities.
Nikita", "The Professional") ,___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
But Blank has other problems tries for - the. definitive '90s
once he arrives at his old play- space epic but fails miserably
ground. His house has been with this transparent effort, a
converted to an IBtimart. His collage of weird special effects,
mom, who can't shake a lithi- stupid violence, and some truly
um habit, lies whacked out in a bad performances (especially
mental home. His nemesis, Gary Oldman as the evil Zorg).
Grocer (Dan Aykroyd), wants The fine British actor, who
him to join a union or die. probably came back to work for
Another killer's in town to Besson (Oldman played the
'fi
score a hit on Blank. Marcella's dirty white-boy killer in "The
computer check reveals the Professional") as a show of
i
.
stranger likes foreign art, ball- friendship, overacts in a strange
room dancing, and pornogra- accent, ridiculously-looking
phy. In the halls of Blank's high hair and costumes. This is not a
•Two Pools
also Available
school, the husky fellow meets testament to Oldman's talents.
'l h Leases (available
• Air Conditioned Rae
his fate in a scene that, in a way, The guy nee.ds to return to his
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• Private Patios and
•Fireplaces Available
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KNIGHT PUBLISHING,

120 N.

!Ne

CENTRAL AVE.

OVIEDO,

FL 32765

News and Sports Desk
Entertainment Desk
Advertising & Classifieds
Fax

1

lected apartments)
Just Minutes from UCF

Publisher..................... Scott Wallin
Managing Editor...... Nora Kuliesh
News Editor ....... .Lmdsay Malanga
Sports Editor....... Derek Gonsoulin
Entertainment Ed .......Dean Lewis
Layout Editor........... Brian Linden
Photo Editor.. .......... Mike Marshall
Business Mgr.......... Renee Rybicki
Distribution ............. Brian Bender
Sales ....................... .... Mark Lanaris

(407)
(407)
(407)
(407)

977-9396
977-9397
977-1009
977-0019

Writers: Tony Mejia, Tim Springer,
Danelle Marabel, Amis Wootton,
Ken Jackson, Dawn Myers, Jeff
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Demaio, Meridyth Stanely, Tracy
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Master
Bedrm
11x122

Living
20x15

2 bedroom, 2 bath
1100 SQ. FT.

2550 Alafaya Trail • Orlando, FL 32826
(407) 380-5519 (407) 381-9524

3 bedroom, 2 bath
1250 SQ. FT.
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New business and administration dean named
dates.
Keon said he looks at coming to
Dr. Thomas L. Keon will be the UCF as "a very enriching oppornew dean of the College of tunity for me, both because the
Business and Administration and school is growing and because of
will begin his duties on Aug. 1.
the tremendous business growth
Keon is from Southern Illinois in the area."
University, where he served as
An associate dean of the
dean of the business school. His College of Business at Florida
experience as a sitting dean at Atlantic University from 1990SIU, community involvement,. 94, Keon also worked as an
and familiarity with higher edu- administrative post at the
School
of the
cation in Florida schools distin- Business
guished him from other candi- University of Missouri. After
A CFF Staff Report

•

receiving his PhD from Michigan
State, Keon went on to teach at
the University of Missouri and
the University of Notre Dame.
Other benefits Keon will bring
to the school are experiences with
having professional articles published, being actively involved in
fundraising, aided in the reversal
of a.five-year drop in enrollment,
and acting as a business manager
for several corporations.
Kean has a wife, Peggy Dwyer,
and one son Colin, 4.

•
A, Hole In The Wall Gang Camp

A

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITY

The Boggy Creek Gang Camp seeks volunteers to serve as
cabin counselors for seven-day summer camp sessions in
1997. Our camp, located in Cassia, FL (40 miles north of
Orlando), was founded by Paul Newman and General
Norman Schwarzkopf to serve the special needs of children
with cancer, heart disease, epilepsy, asthma, rheumatic disease, hemophilia, immune deficiency, and sickle cell anemia. Volunteers must be 19 or older and no prior medical
experience required. For more information and an application, please call (352) 483-4200 x293 or write: Jessica
McKenzie, Volunteer Coordinator, The Boggy Creek Gang
Camp, 30500 Brantley Branch Rd., Eustis, FL 32736.
Fax: (352) 483-0358

•

•
•

•
•
•
•
•

BIRTH CONTROL RESEARCH STUDY

•

Opportunity for qualified women to participate in a research study
sponsored by a pharmaceutical company evaluating an investigational
birth control pill.

•

HOW CAN YOU QUALIFY?
•
•

If you are 18-45 years of age
Women ages 35-45 must be non-smokers
Meet study re__g_uirements

•

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS?
Free study related medical care ( physical exam,
laboratory evaluations, and gynecologic examination)
Free Study related medication
Payment for Participation - Up to $110.00

/

•

Call for an appointment:

ORLANDO CLINICAL RESEARCH CENTER
4401 S. Orange Ave. Ste. 108
407. 240-7878

Phone Consultant

JOIN OUR TEAM
Kelly Services is hiring highly motivated individuals for
Sprint TELECENTERs, Inc.

in the UCF & Maitland Areas

Inside Sales Reps
• $8/hr base + commission
• Sales exp. required
•Mon-Fri 9am- 4:30pm

Phone Consultants
•Part-time Evening Hours
• UCF - $7/hr guaranteed
• Maitland - $7 .50 guaranteed

Both Positions Offer:
• Bonuses & Incentives
• Temp to full time potential
• Paid training

KELLY
SERVICES

~------"---·

UNITED COMPUTER SYSTEMS:'.l.Jlll!I~~~+
, ,, , 1 1~ '
12140 Co llcgrate W0y, Suite 115 -·
-'111.:!!!!!!~IL---H-: '!Jr'
l'l<-,'.f'J
Orlando. Fl 3281 7
Tel:407-380-3677 Fax:407-380-53B1--=:--

I

•50 I Minitower UL Approved C1se I
•5186-133M Hz CPU
•Intel Pe•tium 100 MHz CPU
! •UMC Chip Set Motherboard. Built- •Intel Triton Motherboard W/PCI
' In Aoppy/Hard Drive Controller. Hi ! Islot, lluilt-ln Floppy/Hard Drive
1lspeod Serial Pon. AT UO. PCI Slot
Controller. Hi Speed Serial Pon.
·· •CPU !'an
At 1/0
'
i •· 1.44 Floppy Drive
•CPU Fan
1i•8MBRAM
•l.44FloppyDrive
•II> MB RAM
l•i.2GB fiujitsuHardDrive
•Trident 9440 PCI Video Card
• 1.2 GB Seagate Hard Drive
·4X Mitsumi CD-ROM Drive
•Trident 9680 PCI Video Card
•Keyboard
•l>X Mitsumi CD-ROM Drive
•Mouse
•Keyboard
I.Mouse Pad
·Mouse
i
j·OJ>tl Sound Card ( 16 BIT)
•Mouse Pad
1
•Opti Sound Card ( 16 BIT)
•Speaker I multimedia)
I
TOTAL. S 617.79 •Speaker(multimedia)
: :Also Available
TOTAL S 766.79
; :. w· Monitor
195.99 Also Available:
: i•Fax/Modem(33.6N.34)
83.99 •14 .. Monitor
195.99
' J•Windows 95 (new version)
88.99 •Fax/Modem (33.6N.34
83.99
TOTAL S 986.76 •Windows9S (new version)
88.99
- - ----TOTAL Sl,135.76

I
i

!

I

Equal Opportunity Employer
Never An Applicant Fee

ANNOUNCES
A New Program For A New Century

•

~

Ifyou have always wanted to become

I

lnlel Pentium lOO MHz MMX M•ltimedia/a.tenct Ready System Canr11•ntioa
•Medium Tower (Enlight) UL Approved W/~ndary Fm Cue •Intel Pentium 200 MHz MMX CPU •Intel
Triton Motherboard W/PCI Slot, Built-In Floppy/Hird Drive Controller. Hi Speod Serial Pon. AT 110 -CPU Fan
•1.44 Floppy Drive •16 MB RAM •3.5 GB Hard Drive •St..W. 64 2MB \/RAM •l6X MitsumiCD-ROM
Drive ·S. Blister 64 AWE Original •Keyboard •Mouse •MousePad •V11111ba YST-M7 Speaker
•fax/Modem (US. Roboti<:s)JJ.6 • 15 .. Monitor •Wiodows 95(new version)
TOTAL: Sl,4!6.78

•

Sc1HOOL OF 1LAw

SYSTEM VI
SYSTEM V
SYSTEM IV
•50 I Minitower UL Approved Case
•50 I Minitower UL Approved Case
•50 I Minitowcr UL Approved Case
•Cyri1 200 MHz CPU
•lot<I Pentium 166 MHz CPU
•Intel Pentium 200 MHz CPU
·Intel Triton Mor.herboud W/PCI
•Intel Triton Motherboard W/PCJ
•Intel Triton Motherboard W/PCI
Slot. lluilt-Jn floppy/Hard Drive
Slot. Buill-ln Floppy/Hard Drive
Slot. Built-Jn Floppy/H11d Drive
I Co111roller. Hi Speed Serial Pon.
Controller. Hi Speed Serial Pon.
Comroller. Hi Speed Seritl Pon,
i At 1/0
At 1/0
At UO
•CPU fan
•CPU Fan
.CPU Fan
•1.44 Floppy Drive
•1.44 Hoppy Drive.
•1.44 Floppy Drive
•l6MBRAM
•16MBRAM
•16MBRAM
•2.1 GB Sc.gate Hard Drive
•l .2 GB Fujitsu Hard Drive
•2.1 GB Seagate Hard Drive
•Stealth 3D SJ Vergi
•Stealth JD S3 Vcrgi
•Stealth 30 SJ Vergi
•IX Miuumi C[).ROM Drive
•8X Mitsumi C[).ROM Drive
•8X Mitsumi CD-ROM Drive
•S. Blaster OEM 32 err PnP
•S. Bl11tcr OEM 31 BIT PnP
•S. Blaller OEM 32 Brr PnP
•Keyboard
•Keyboard
•Keybolrd
•Mouse
•Mouse
•Mou111
•Mouse l'ad
1 ·Mouse Pad
•Mouse Pod
•Prcnuer SPb91 50 W111
•Premier Sl'f>91 50 Wau
1 •1'11:micr Sl'Ci91 ~Witt
•
:
TOTAL Sl,l41.79
TOTAL Sl,1194.79
.
TOTAL Sl,371.791
Alw Available
1 Also Available.
Also Ava1llblc:
•14 .. Monitor
195.99 •14 .. Mooitor
19599 •J4"Monilor
195.991
•Fax/Modern (33.6N.34
83.99 •Fax/Modem (33.6/V.34
83.99 •Fax/Modem (33.6N.34
83.99
•Windows 95 (new version)
88.99 •Windows 95 (new version) 88.99 •W1t1doWi 95 (new vcrsioo)
SB.99
TOTAL Sl,617.76
TOTAL Sl,463.76
TOTAL Sl.741.76

!

- ·----

UMVER§ITY OF ORLANDO

:-

SYSTl:Mlll
•SO I Minitowcr UL Approved Case
•Intel Pentium 133 MHz CPU
·Lntel Triton Modierboard W/PCI
Slot, Built-In Floppy/Hud Drive
Controller. Hi Speed Serial Pon,
At VO
•CPU Fan
•l.44FloppyDrive
·16MBRAM
• 1.6 GB MaXlor Hard Drive
•Cirrus Logic PCI CL 54 Video Card
•8X Mitsumi CD-ROM Drive
·S Blaster OEM 32 BIT PnP
•Keyboard
·Mouse
•Mouse Pad
•Pre1nier SP691 SO Watt
TOTAL S 933.79
Also Available:
•15'"Monitor
283.99
•Fax/Modem (33.6N.34
83,99
•Windows 95 (new version) 88.99
TOTAL Sl,390.76

I

To Join The Team Call
788-6760

•

I

an attorney but haven't completed
your bachelors degree, this may be
the program for you!

•
•

~

The University of Orlando School of
Law is offering a part-time and full-time
program which permits you to begin
law school after just 3 years of college.
~
For more information on an early
start to your legal education,
please contact:

•
•

•
•

Anne Euliano
Admissions Office
(407) 275-2000
Ext. 237

•

•
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Classifieds

•
FOR RENT

•

•
•

SALE

Room For Rent - $50.00 per week.
Kitchen & bathroom privileges. Lake
Mary - 20 minutes from UCF - Call

•
•

I

Sales/Marketing Point-of-Sale
Computer Co. seeks motivated creative
person for career opportunity. FL travel
req. Salary/Comm/Benefits E.O.E. Send
Resume to: 206 W. Sybelia Ave.
Maitland, FL 32751

No Gimmicks - EXTRA INCOME
NOW!! Envelope stuffing - $600-$800
every week. For FREE Details:
SASE to International Inc.,
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230

AccountRep

ATHLETIC
TYPES

SERVICES

International Marketing Company
Expanding in Orlando Seeking Five
Individuals with Positive Attitudes and
People Skills. Flexible Hours!!
Call - 345-9098

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS, AID
AVAILABLE FROM SPONSORS!!!
NO REPAYMENTS, EVER!!! $$$
CASH FOR COLLEGE $$$. FOR
INFO:l-800-243-2435

i---B-ar_b_ar_a_32_2_-7-3-66-a-ft-er-6-pm----t $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
TELEMARKETERS: Frr, Prr, Will
Ladies, are you outgoing, assertive,
Train, Self Motivated, Good Pay-Bonus Administrative Assistant for Real Estate
ATT Cellular Phone ale car adapter,
o
responsible and have a positive attitude?
Program. Call Phil - 359-95 3.
Developer, downtown Orlando, 15 hrs
leather phone case 2 batteries, battery
GRADUATING SENIORS!!
charger - $150 Please call Alicia
Here's your chance to work in the
._.._F_'.AN_T_'A_S_T_l_C_O_P_P_O_R_TU_NI_T_IE_S---t per week, good phone & computer
DON'T LET POTENTlAL EMPLOYERS
Richards @ 983 _3578 .
nicest nightclubs in Orlando: EIGHT
AVAILABLE NOW!!
skills needed. Call Jennifer at:
PASS You BY!! PuT YOUR REsUME IN
407-422-1000
t------------~ SECONDS, BACKSTAGE, SULIVANS
Aggressive & Expanding Natural
FRONT OF MILLIONS!! Cf.IECK Us OUT
TWO YEARS NEW! Affordable 3/2
(to name a few). You will be selling
Organic Suncare Co. Needs Outgoing,
House of Lloyd/Christmas around the
AT www.gr-online.com OR CALL
overlooking pond just minutes from
florist quality roses & arrangements to
Fun Loving People to Demonstrate &
World is looking for full or part time
407/481-8545!!
UCF & Valencia! Tons of upgrades.
our eager customers. The best part is
Sell Sun Products. Your Office is
demonstrator~. Free $300 startup kit.
Poolside at Major Resorts Located in
Call Tom Nestor, Real Estate
you can make $15-35 per hour!! We
FUNDRAISER - Motivated groups
$15 cash recruiting bonus. Commission
Professionals, 841-0888.
don't wear tacky & embarrassing uniOrlando, Southwest Florida, Cancun
needed to eam $550+ promoting AT&T,
up
to
30%.
Call
Peggy
Smith
'93 Toyota MR2; turq pearl; NC;
forms but attractive sundresses.
Mexico, Las Vegas, Palm Springs, and
Discover, gas and retail cards. Plan now
at 277-2724
auto;str cas/8 spkrs; cruise; sunroof;
Schedule flexible, hrs. 9-2am. Call
California. Relocation/Management
for the Next semester to get priority for
Renee at 677-8957
Pos1.t1'on Poss1'b1'l1't1'es. Call Now "or
l'
57,000 miles; tilt wheel. '93 sticker
the best dates. Call Gina at 800-592Motivated
Person
Wanted!
Fulltime
price $25,601 - ONLY $14,500! !
GIRLS WANTED
Interview. 1-800-432-6723 .
2121 xllO. Free CD to qualified callers.
Call 281-2570
From Central Florida. Between 6 _19 to a - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - t pay for parttime work with high income
FLOWER SALES - Fun loving & outpotential!! 599-9473
i--R-o_o_m_F_o_r_R_e_n_t:_S_i-ng_l_e_m_a_le-s-tu-d-en-t--t, compete in this year's 1997 Central
going personalities needed to sell flowlarge bedroom, connecting bath,
Florida Pageants! Over $20,000 in
ers in nice nightclubs. Flexible sched- ._..C_HIL
__
D_C_ARE
____E_ar_n-ex-t-ra_$_w_or-ki-.n-g-

a---------------t

i---------------t

•

ROOMMATES

•

kitchen, large living room, 3 minutes to
UCF. Available May 1st - $220 month includes water - Bryn 760-4096!

•

HELP WANTED
I

•
•

Appointment Setters - $8.00 per hour
We are seeking bright, enthusiastic peopie to set up new appointments for our
accounting practice. Flexible hours 1015 hours per week. Training & Support
- call 382-6658.

prizes and scholarships. Including trip
to nationals in Las Vegas. Call today
1-800-367-2125 Ext. 2841

ule, excellent pay. Call 359-1749
.,...
Acctg. Interns, CPA's & CPA

POOL DRIVE WANTED for deliveries.
Candidates
Shores & Company, PA, CPA's is lookMust Use Own Car. $7.00 per hour plus
ing for acctg. interns for summer
mileage. Flexible hours. If interested
employ., CPA's & CPA candidates with
.,__ _ _P_1_ea_s_e_ca_11_ 6_5_7_-4_2_2_L_ ____. 0-2 years of exp. for permanent employ.
DOWNTOWN VALET PARKING
Downtown Orlando location, competiNIGHTS & WEEKENDS, LOTS OF
tive salary/benefits. Send resume to:
RUNNING, MUST BE HONEST,
Personnel Director, 225 S. Orange Ave.,
DEPENDABLE, W/ A CLEAN
Ste. 1250, Orlando 32801 or fax
DRIVING RECORD. CALL 648-0770!
(407)872-0889.

convention children's pipgrams.
I fl hr $7 10/hr E
.

ROOMMATE WANTED, needs to be
'bl N
.

iemp.,~d ;efe:~nc;s req~ire~~enence :%~:e4 :fe~n;:o~ U~;~:e:i~:o~:g~

a----------------1i---------------t
Call 1-800-942-9947!
borhood. Private bed/bath, $325/mo +
1/2 utilities. Call Michele at 677-4927
CHILDCARE PROVIDER/BABYSITTER NEEDED ... Three small children
M/F NON-SMOKER WANTED TO
ages 9,5,2 (girl boy, girl) 1-2 evenings
SHARE 4/3 TOWNHOUSE 15 MIN
per week & every other weekend on a
FROM CAMPUS NEAR HOWELL
Fri. or Sat. night. Nice neighborhood
BRANCH & ALOMA. OWN BATH,
negotiable hourly rate. Exp/Ref
W/D, DISHWASHER, ETC. $240/MO;
required.
$100 DEP; SPLIT UTIL. CALL 679Call 977-9185 - Oviedo Area
9494 (LEAVE MESSAGE)

•
•
•
•

•
•
~

•

PRESSURE CLEANING

..
•

•

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL
Low pressure- High pressure
Roofs-Houses-Drive Ways
Pool Decks- Screens

Special UCF Discounts
Student-Alumni-Staff-Faculty
Mike Malone
Oviedo, Florida

Pager 741-1231

•

•
•

•
•

.,

Accounting Interns, C. P. A.'s
and C. P. A. Candidates
Shores & Company, P.A. , C.P. A.'s is looking
for accounting interns for summer employment
and C.P. A.'s and C.P. A. candidates with 0-2
years experience for permanent employment.
Downtown Orlando location, competitive salary
and benefits. Please send your resume to:
Personnel Director, Shores & Company, P.A.,
255 S. Orange Ave., Suite 1250, Orlando, FL
32801 or fax to (407) 872-0889

r~-~-~~----~~~----~~--~-~,

.

Call

FOR SALE

to1lay

1994 HONDA ACCORD LX

9

7
7

-I

0
0

9

4-DOOR
CHAMPAGNE COLOR
SUPER LOW MILES - 29,500
AIR CONDITION
AM-FM TAPE CASSETTE
POWER WINDOWS
IMMACULATE CONDITION

DEALER SERVICE RECORDS
.$13,900
CALL WEEKDAYS
249-4746

1-SPM
L------------------------~

-
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Baseball team headed to TAAC tourney
By KEN JACKSON
Staff Writer

UCF won the deciding game that night, double, triple, two home runs, seven runs
16-5.
scored and 10 RBis.
Todd Bellhorn won Saturday's clincher,
"I saw the ball real well all weekend,"
striking out eight in 7 .1 innings. This fol- Pacitti said. "We all knew that we had to
lowed the afternoon game in which UCF step up all of our games or this would be
followed a familiar lead this season: blow- it."
ing a late lead, as the Knights saw an 11"Some guys - good athletes 8 sevrespond
enthto tourinning
nament
lead
play,"
evapoBergman
rate.
-Coach Jay Bergman said.
"We
"Gregg
pitched
did
well and we hit really well this weekend," that."
Bergman said, referring to UCF's 50 hits
Other contributors include Eric Riggs,
in three games.
who batted .625 (10-16), doubled in each
Outfielder Gregg Pacitti led the way, game and scored seven runs; Eric Johnson
batting .500 (7-for-14) in the series with a with 7 RBis and Bryan Bruce and Todd

The Golden Knights' baseball team
advanced to the double-elimination TAAC
tournament by defeating Jacksonville
(Ala.) State in a best-of-three play-in over
the weekend.
But UCF faces a challenge to the conference title, which it has won three of the
past four years.· The two-time defending
champs must do it as the No. 6 seed in the
six-team tournament, which starts today at
Stetson's Conrad Park in DeLand. UCF
plays top-seeded Mercer University at 3
p.m.
"No problem," Coach Jay Bergman said.
"Better to be sixth than seventh."
UCF downed JSU 15-5 on Friday night.
After losing 13-12 on Saturday afternoon,

' , -We've beaten a team [JSU] that,
on paper, we shouldn't have"

WottleB1'8 ferifiis :'ends,,
w

'"'

season.r tbf l&'s
.

-

--

.

~::-;~

.

--

.. " -::;::::-- --· <

By DEREK GONSOULIN
Spo~ J?difor

'"

,,.

seven nationalities to manage. .

"l like how well We intetlaced with each other,,t~
Falkenberg•said ¢f .b~r team.cqm,jng ~ogethe~ ~~T a sch~l:+
best 22-1 season. ~·they just got together
a,nd sup~
ported each other.~'
Looking even with such teal!ns as South Florida a~p;

great

Tulane~ both ·-0t whoP:fpi~~e the 'NcM tout1lawent~ uG,Bw,

this season of

• Thell; . first national.ranki:ng (~high as No'. 45). ·
• The first Victory agfl.inst an{ltiorially ;ranked''tearr.1 (No~,.,
74 Oklahoma and No. 52 Tulane).
.
• A school record l 6~game winning streak.
•The _:firstinvita~on to an NG.Aft\ tou:ma:fllentregion~l
(lostto eventual Southeast
"<"' , '~
"" ·
Region champ Michlgan in'tbe .nrstround.)
· ,
Although UCP ~as swept ~r Michigan. Falkenberg
~

,_

.

=y~~alU ~Biat W~ ~~~~~~a§;~.

, , " uTh<t teJUn has a lot of cortfidence ~er playjng''
:Michigaµ,'t said ~#lkenberg~ who played all ufuiercfass. men in.tb: m~tcli ~~er $eni<>~,
_str~~-st{lyed :~&
Orlando With fin itijnry. HTfie' . e:tS felt;, With.a little,'
w

•

more exeeflence an<f.a ·tew m9r~,,rtayers·tii~Fwe -ea~ pla~~
Widrtbef1!~·

Witfi•tJ!iore

.

.

@

~

.

4

.· ""

expe&' _
. , ~ .the*·~tgbtS" . * . . b~ .so"

T.AAC ,player ,of the .y(;}ar Verooica WidyamanJ1a high~ ·
lights six of seven top.'.'seeded players retu.mlfig from this
year's team which.'Wentundefeat'¢.-dfa conf¢rerice,
The one regret Fa~rg ha$'' froPt tnf); · ye$' •·\Va$
scheduling. With the TAAC tournament ending in early
April, the Knights, had a month off before. their mateh
with Michigan.

"'You could reany $ee the differenceinthe-closer match. .
es," Falkenberg said, ••we weren't as $harp a.s we should
have been. Luckily the TAAC tournament is being moved
back a week, so it won't be as much of a problem next
year."
As for next season's schedule, which includes matches
with Miami and South Florida, .Falkenberg said she will
try to schedule more games on the road. She added UCP
now has establishedjtself as an NCAA tournament team,
games will be easier to set up and more funding should be
available.
"There's nothing but positives coming out·of this season," Falkenberg said. "We kind of put Central Florida on
the map for tennis."

•

•
•

•

By TONY MEJIA
Staff Writer

pionship trophy on her desk. women's teunis :Coach Gail
Falkenberg smiles. At:ld why ll'J,t? HeJ; tearq had the best
season in.. school ,fllstoij with six underclassmen an.cl'~

proved a model of 'teamwori(, prOducing
firsts:

•

Bellhorn with six RBis each.
The winner of the conference championship receives an automatic berth into
the NCAA Regional Tournament. Other
teams can make the field if they receive an
at-large bid, as Stetson did last year. If the
Knights do not repeat as TAAC champs,
the NCAA selection committee may overlook UCF's low conference seeding and
focus on its tough road schedule.
Bergman doesn't seem concerned about
looking at the tough road ahead.
"We've beaten a team [JS.U] that, on
paper, we shouldn't have," he said. "The
playoffs is when a team shows how big its
heart is and how much it's willing to put it
on the line and that's what we did this
weekend. If we keep it up, we have the
ability to play better than all the teams in
the tournament."

UCF's visit to NCAAs
brief but rewarding

Staring at the Trans America Athletic Corrf~:rence cham-

•

Photo by MIKE MARSHALL

Senior Anna Strandh sat out UCF's first NCAA
appearance with an injury.

ditions were very fast,
which created a problem
for all Florida teams, who
Gail Falkenberg's plan is aren't used to playing on
to have UCF regarded that type of surface.
among the nation's elite Michigan was ready for
tennis programs. The those conditions, and
women's first appearance that's why they claimed
among top-ranked squads, the upper hand."
however, was forgettable,
Falkenberg now looks
although not without toward recruiting and
value.
hopes to provide depth
Following a one-month , with three new players.
layoff after the TAAC Anothe~ key will be the
tournament, UCF encoun- availability of Ronen,
tered an overpowering who has to report to the
Michigan squad, and was Israeli army later this
swept out of the Regional week. Falkenberg said it
Championships, 5-0, at was inconclusive if she
Vanderbilt University. The would return. The situaKnights finish their most tion is not the first time
successful season in the team has dealt with
school history at 22-2, adversity.
gaining a bittersweet
"The resiliency these
moment in the national girls has shown is fantasspotlight. Falkenberg said tic. We had an injured
UCF's top three players, returning senior out the
Maria
Widyarharma, whole year, while Anna
Rachna Ashar and Hadas Strand has played injured
Ronen, played very well for most of the year, even
in losing efforts.
having to miss the regionRonen was the only als," Falkenberg said.
UCF player to win a set in "The team stuck together
a match that was suspend- and played through it all,
ed against
Michigan's offsetting the fact that we
Tumeka Harris. Ronen didn't have much depth."
and Harris split the first
Falkenberg now has
two sets, 4-6, 6-2, before time to take a step back
their match was suspend- and look at what she has
ed in the third set when been able to create in her
the Wolverines clinched six-year tenure at UCF.
the team victory on anoth"Considering where the
er court.
program has come in six
"There were a couple of years it's really marvelous
reasons we didn't play that this program has
very well, with the most attained this level, but I
overwhelming being the think the best is yet to
lengthy layoff It was come, and I would expect
tough to get back into to be at Michigan's level
sync, especially against next season. The way to
such a tough opponent," improve is to continue to
said
Falkenberg. have something to strive
"Secondly, the court con- for."

•

•

'

•

